
iieke ake some which will make you see,
without any figuring, how much further
dollar will go at shields' cash grocery than
elsewhere. if you are not a customer, you
OUGHT TO UK.

Fresh Eggs 121-- 2 Cents Per Dozen.

1 lb. Calumet Baking
Fowder for
1 lb. I. C. Baking
Fowder for
Shredded Coeoanut,
per lb f- -

2 lb. can Succotash, pel-ca-n

10c, 3 cans for
20 lbs. best granulated
Sugar; for .... ,
Leader Matches,
per pkg
Uncjeilcrvj J'ancake Flour,
3 pkfs. for
Mothers' Oats,
3 pkgs. for ...
Malta Vita,
2 pkgs. for
Fancy Fcaches in heavy
syrup, per can
Green Gages-- ,

2 cans for .

Kgg l'liims,
2 cans for .'

Java and Mocha Coffee, per
lb. 28e, 4 lbs. for
Log Cabin Mince Meat, '
4 pkgs. for
Maple Sugar,
3 lbs. for
Log Cabin Maple Syrup,
per gallon
Wetmore's Gelatine,
3 pkgs. for
Dried Apricots, best in city
for the money, 3 lbs. for
Malta Ceres, the new break-
fast food, per pkg
Regular 10c sack Salt
for
3 lb. can Baltimore Reaches
for

t

M

3
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a

Ctrrectx Clot bet'J,r Men

YOU LOOKING I

nap Shots?

.20c
..12c

...15c
..25c
.1.00
..:10c
...25c
...25c
.:.25c
Hlc

...15c

...15c

.1.00

...25c

...25c

.1.15
...25c
:..25c
...10c
.....5c
.. 12c

3 lb. can Calif. Crawford
Reaches for
Dandy Box Stove 1'olish,
per box
3 lb. can Calif. Extra Cher-
ries, in heavy syrup, for
Rakers Chocolate,
per lb
12 bars Doll Soap
for
8 bars Diamond C Soap
for
10c Ivory. Soap Se, 2
for
4 lb. pkg. Gold Dust
for
Sapolio Se, 2
for
Shields Rest Patent Flour
for
Fride of Ovvatonna Flour
for . ,

20 lb. sack Rye Flour
for
20 lb. sack Rye Meal
for
10 lb. sack Corn Meal
for ,

3 lb. pkg. Davis' Angel Food
Cake Flour for
Catsup, 3 large bottles
for '

Celery Salt, 3 large bottles
for
I gallon Saner Kraut
for .
1 gallon Dill Fiekles
for
3 lbs. Jersey Lunch Crack-
ers for

....14c
5c

..25c

..17k

SHIELDS' CASH
GROCERY

New 'Phone 5217.
Old 'Phone 1217.

Worry ?
with an umbrella when a few will
buy the stylish Aquaproof" Rain Coat,
bearing the trade

wrong.

1

No rubber in the "Aqua-proof- "
never heats you

up or smells like
a mackintosh or
coat. But it sheds rain
justthe same and in the
sunshine it's an elegant
spring overcoat. Alfred
Benjamin Co. guar-
antee the fabric to us
we guarantee the fabric
to you. '

Cut in the late New
York style 50 inches
long, full with or
without belt in the back
Coverts, Cassimeres,
and Cheviots: olive, tan,
and gray. Custom-tailore- d

throughout.

$15 to $28.
Big Line of Spring Overcoats
Bearing Same Ledbel.

'Nviff Sed."
Your money back if anything goes

We are exclusive distributors here.

the vaii iwnw us

cq: Fnv i v

A !

ROCK ISLAND. ILL
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...19c
...29c
...25c

...15c

...18c

...15c

..98c

...1.10

..37c

..33c

...23c

..25c

..25c

...15c

..25c
...25c

dollars

famous mark?

musty
rubber

skirts,

the

ri
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IS WELL CHOSEN

W. C. Maucker, Democratic Nom-
inee, a Representative

Man.

CLOSELY IDENTIFIED WITH CITY

Would Bring Broad Business Experi-
ence to Bear in municipal

Matters.

In the poison of W. C. Maucker, the
democrat ie nominee for mayor of
Kock Inland, the people of the city
have an opportunity to elevate to
that important otlice a man fitted
both by natural ability and by experi-
ence to fill it to the satisfaction of
all. Mr. Maucker has attained suc-
cess- in svvernl lines of business by
straightforward, go-ahea- d methods,
and if elected he will bring to the of-
fice the sanm perseverance, acumen
ami upright honesty that have char-
acterized the conduct of his private
business.

Mr. Maucker is identified with the
city's interests in two Ways aside
from his zeal as a citizen to see Kock
Island placed and kept in the front
rank of places of its size. His invest-
ments mainly lie either in real estate
or ip his retail grocery business.
Through both he is brought largely
in contact with the public and
through both he is hound, to be di-

rectly affected to an unusual degree
by the success or failure of methods
of municipal government.

Here Many Yettra- -

Mr. Maucker was born in Mercer
county,' but since early childhood he
has resided in this city. His first bus-
iness venture was as a small grocer
on the Ninth street road in South
Kock Island. After three years he
came back to the city and soon af-
terward purchased from the late 1.
L. .Mitchell the block at Fourth ave-
nue between Sixteenth mid Seven-
teenth streets, which,, he still owns.
Since that time he has conducted a
grocery store continuously and for a
portion of the time managed the
hotel known as the Maucker house,
and the livery and feed stable on the
same block. Two years ago he was
called upon to accept the secretary-
ship of the Home Building & Loan as-
sociation, the affairs of which were
in a chaotic state, lie has since "riv-

en the latter his )ersonal attention,
exercising general suervisioii over
the grocery business, and both have
prospered. The building and loan as-
sociation is now on a safe and sub-
stantial basis with a bright outlook
for its future. Mr. Maucker is a man
of a "family and is in the prime of
life.

Hait Fnlth In City.
Always having perfect faith in the

future of Kock Island Mr. Maucker
has ever labored for tlje city's good
and now feels more than ever before
that we have grounds for large expec-
tations in the way of municipal
growth. He is an influential member
of the Kock Island Club and of the
Retail Merchants association, in both
of which he has been a leader in pro-
gressive movements. lie has served
the public in various positions of
trust and responsibility and is thor-
oughly familiar with the intricacies
of the municipal government through
a term of service in the city council.

In his campaign Mr. Maucker pro-
poses to state the issues fairly, to de-tin- e

his position clearly on 'all mat-
ters of moment and- to make no
pledges that he shall not use every
endeavor to carry out.

Would Control Saloon.
"I wish to make, myself clear at the

outset upon one of the most agitated
questions now la-for- the public,"
said Mr. 'Maucker this morning. "That
is, the problem presented by the sa-
loons. I recognize that there are cer-
tain evils that cannot be wholly eradi-
cated in a city of the size of Kock Isl-
and, but they can be greatly minim-
ized. J refer particularly to the evil
of harlniring women in saloons. Jf
elected mayor I shall positively insist
ujxtn the separation of women from
saloons and shall ruthlessly use the
power of revocation of licences to ac-
complish that end. I have already
begun serving notices to that effect
upon saloonkeepers, so that they may
know my exact josition in case I am
elected.

"1 favor the resumption of a liberal
improvement policy, but not to an ex-

tent that shall increase t he bonded debt
of the city or lend to unduly raise
taxation directly or indirectly. I be-

lieve that the wastage of water should
be curtailed, and that the city should
proceed with the enlargement of the
present filter plant till it has a ca-

pacity sufficient to supply all needs
"I favor such liberality among the

citizens generally as shall give them
the greatest amount of healthv en-

joyment. To this end the city should
do what it can to encourage legiti-
mate sports and should exjH'nd mon-
ey liberally and judiciously for the
improvement and extension of parks
and places of public recreation.

- "Another thing worthy of mention
is the cultivation of good appear-
ances so as to give a favorable im-

pression to visitors and to encourage
civic pride. To this end a police force
composed of men of commanding

ranee counts for much, and 1

promise if elected to select guardians
of the peace with this in view."

Pnrnmonlit Follow a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Tloney and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an at-

tack of pneumonia. Refuse substi-
tutes. . All dreg-gists- .

LINN WITHDRAWS

AS A CANDIDATE

Valentine Dauber Nominated
Alderman in the Fourth

Ward.

for

J. V. Linn this afternoon withdrew
as democratic, candidate for alder-
man in the Fourth ward and the city
committee named Valentine Dauber
to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Linn was the nominee of the
irregular primary in which many of
the representative democrats of the
ward were denied a voice, and hence
his withdrawal should have a ten-
dency to improve the situation.

FAREWELL DINNER

TO MA J. T0WNSEND

Departing Army Oflicer Tendered
Banquet and Testimonials

at the Club.

A farewell dinner was given to
Maj. C. Mel). Townsend at the Kock
Island Club last evening at which .'it)

of the major's friends gathered in
good feTlowship to say a word of
farewell ami bid ISodspced to the
parting guest.

Maj. Townsend has been an ex-

tremely popular member of the club,
and last night's function took on the
nature of the breaking of social ties
and associations' that have been most
pleasant to all who have intimately
known him.

In addition to being toasted ami
wished the best of all the fates can
bestow upon him in the far-of- f Phil-
ippines, the major was made the re-
cipient of many testimonials in the
way of kecjisakes that will cause him
to remember his associations at the
Kock Island Club and the anxiety for
his welfare of those he leaves be-

hind.
Col. .lames L. Lttsk. who succeeds

Maj. Townsend here, was a guest of
the evening.

PEPLSONAL POINTS.
Mrs. .lames Hampson is visiting in

Cable.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Hurst are in

Chicago.
Miss Agnes Callahan has returned

from a visit to Cambridge.
Miss (Jrace Hall has returned home

from Chicago university to spend her
vacation.

Morris Y. Simon is home from the
I'niversity of Chicago for the spxing
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson, of
Cambridge, have been visiting friends
in the city.

Mrs. .J. '.. MeCull.H-- left yesterday
for Kansas City af-tsc- visiting at the
home of Mrs. Y. n. .lohnson, WS First
avenue.

Lieut, (iov. Y. was in
the city yesterday afternoon, arriv-
ing from the east, spending a few-hour-

at the Woodmen olliee and de-

parting again on an cvt ning train.

SOCIAL DOINGS.
Mis Tillie KM ridge Thursday even-

ing entertained the S. W. C. at her
home, Fifteenth street.

About Knights of I'ythias of
this city and Molin" attended the en-

tertainment given by Oamoti lodge,
of Davenport, last evening. It will
he the turn of St. Paul lodge, of this
city, to next entertain the tri-cit-

members and the date is April 2S.

Queen Hee hive, of the Ladies of the
Maccabees, of this city, yesterday af-

ternoon entertained at Maecabeehall
members of the hives of the three cit-

ies at a card party. A delightful time
vyrs had by all who participated.

were .served.

The Fraternal Army of America
gave a ball and entertainment at Bcs-lin- 's

hall last evening. It was attend-
ed by 40 couples." It was the fifth an-

niversary of the birth of the order.
Those taking part in the entcrtain-wer- e

were the Swallow family, in ac-

robatic performance: recitation, by
True Forbes; song, Mrs. Forbes; reci-

tation. Miss Simmons; song, Con-

stance and True Forbes; club swing-
ing, Fred Felske; song, Klsie Bauni-gardc- r;

cake walk. True and Con-

stance Forbes and Klsie P.aumgarder;
song. Mis Harrington: song and jig
dancing, Fred (Jarvin. After Hie en-

tertainment supper was served and
the remainder of the evening was
spent in dancing.

Kock Island Home Tribunal No. 1,

of the Fraternal Tribunes, held one
of the most enthusiastic meetings of
the year last evening. Twenty-si- x

candidates were initiated and 15 bal-
loted on for next meeting. "The Mys-

tic Seven," under the leadership of
Mis.s Clara Hampton, gave an exhibi-
tion drill which elicited much ap-
plause and admiration of all present.
A ounf men's drill team and plee
club is in process of organization.

Horn A rain.
".Troy Kiall and Carl Cranere, the
uptown lads wfho started out to see
the world and changed their minds
after reaching Colotfa, arrived home
yesterday. Their return was, volun-
tary. They spent the night in the
railroad ttation at Carbon Cliff and
bright and early in the morning set
out for their homes". One rf the boys
had saved up some money to spend
on the trip, but he had it all except
what he blew in on sandwiches for
himself jijid companion when he
reached home.

DAVIS ACQUITTED

State Fails to Prove Charge of
Gambling Against

Him.

IS m SUPPORTING EVIDENCE

Prosecuting Attorney Weld Placed
on the Stand by

Thomas Davis was ;tcititted of a
charge of maintaining a gambling
house in the circuit court yesterday
afternoon, Judge (lest granting a mo-
tion of counsel for the defense to
take the case from, the jury on the
ground that there had not been suf-
ficient evidence introduced in support
of the indictment. Davis was the first
to be tried of those indicted by the
grand jury in connection with its in-

vestigation of gambling and the con-
duct generally of saloons in Kock Isl-

and. State's Attorney YYeld was
placed on the witness, stand yester-
day afternoon by the defense, but re-
fused to divulge t he authorship of the
evidence on which the Davis indict-
ment was returned. This morning
the session of court was occupied
with considering motions for the
plashing of various counts in the in-

dictments against saloonkeepers and
ga mhlers.

A number of counts were ruled up-
on by the judge and several were rul-
ed out. In all cases, however, several
counts remained ami no one was
thereby freed liability to stand trial.

This afternoon arguments were
made by the attorneys, C. .1. Searle
and YY. A. Meese, for a new trial in
the case of Joseph Donald vs.
liam Stockman and the motion was
overruled. An appeal was prayed to
the appellate court-Wa- nt

Names ChangeU- -

Two petitions for cliaiiee of name
were tiled' yesterday afternoon. Kd-

ward Peterson asking to have his
name changed to I'M ward Peterson
Karleen. and David Johnson to David
Johnson Laurence.

JUST ABOUT POLITICS.

Phil Miller will continue
out the same old banc.

to hand

Once more the party bosses have
dumped the republican reform

Mayor Maucker will have a eupho-
nious soundt, and besides be a welcome
change to all classes of citizens.

Civil service rules don't seem to
spell much with the holders of fed-

eral jobs when it conies to downing
the state machine.

lb it possible that Mr. McConochie
has never heard of that old adage
about the bads news for the pitcher
that goes to the well once too often?

Nobody can get a hearing in repub-
lican politics uovv except the ones
wlm have made surrender to the
amalgamated association of Knox
knockers.

Now, honestly, don't you think a
few new faces to take the places of
McConochie, Scott. Anderson and
Fret-ma- would go down better with
the people. A long suffering public
won't stand rubbing it in.

"Put Yourself in His Place" was
'Icorire McCaskrin's favorite book
when a boy. You an see that (icorge
has discovered what place was meant
and a long while ago he got buy with
the putting. Keep your eve on
( leorge.

The republican ticket has nothing
to offer the public any better than
what it has been getting in the im-

mediate past. The democratic ticket
otters a thorough, business-lik- e ad-

ministration and a go-ahea- d policy
such as is needed badly in Kock Jsl-an- d

at the present time.

nrtfM-r- n Are ;ratfnl
Mrs. Mary YYadsworth has present-

ed to the Association Helpers, the la-

dies' auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A., two
beautiful oil paintings which wilt
soon be hung in the .association par-
lors. The lleliH-r- s are very grateful
to Mrs. "vYadsworth for the donation
and are also under deep obligations
to H. YV. Ward, of the Adams' Wall
Paper company, Paridon & Son, and
Y. S. Yerbury. Mr. Ward papered

the chapel, making a most neat and
artistic job of it. Paridon & Son pa-

pered the south parlor and the work
was carefully done and the result
highly pleasing. Doth donated both
material and labor. Mr. Yerbury
cleaned the association flags at his
dye works, accepting no compensa-
tion therefor.

Klver llutlftlu.
Dang'r Hgt. Change
Line. Sa.m. 24hrs.
Feet. Feet. Feet.

St. Paul 11 7.4 .0.3
Ked Wing It .... ....
Heed's Landing... 12 .... ....
Tix Crosse 13
rr. du Chien IS
Dubutpio 1" 8.1 0.4
Le Claire U .'5 :"
Davenport 1j 7.2 0.4
Des Moines 1'imIs. .. 5.S 1.2
Keokuk 15 N.H

St. Louis ::o 24." o.s
Kansas City 21 1.1.0 0.2

Kivcr forecast for 4s hours ending
S a. m., Sunday, March 22. 1H03: The
Mississippi river. will continue to rise
slowly at Le Claire and Darenport.J

i
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A Satisfied Customer I
OUR ASSORTMENT AND TRICES ARE TWO. POINTS WHICH MUST

BE RIGHT. THE LEST FURNITURE THAT MONEY AND KILL

CAN PRODUCE, MADE IN AMERICA, IS NOW READY TO SHOW

YOU FOR THE SPRING OF 1903. A LITTLE IN ADVANCE OF LESS

PROGRESSIVE STORES, RUT STILL READY FOR YOUR 1NSPEC--

T TION.

y4 lively scene
OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT, FULL OF EAGER, ANXIOUS AND

APPRECIATIVE BUYERS, SEEMS AS THOUGH ALL THE EARLY"

BUYERS COME RIGHT HERE TO BUY NO WONDER WHEN YOU

CONSIDER THE STOCK THE BEAUTY AND QUALITY OF

EVERYTHING THAT'S HERE. COM E IN AND SEE US.

Davenport's
Greatest
Value
Givers.

Davenport
Fvirnitvire (EL

Carpet
Company,

Furniture
Sellers

213-21- 5 West St.. Davenport. Iowa..

'Ovir (JJ
Boys' jjf V

and

Ft

Davenport's

Juvenile
Clothing

Dept.

FFF.RS vou the widest of newest styles, at the
most moderate prices. Tasteful Designs, Superior
Fabrics, Satisfactory Tailoring, distinguish the Itoys'
clothes that we sell. We trust that vou will call and

see our exhibit of novelties in Sailor Norfolk Suits,
Sailor Blouse Suits, Russian Suits, Noifolks, Double Breasted
Blouse Suits and Three-piec- e. SuU-s-

We Boys from Three Years
Upward, Fa.shiona.bly and in
Good Taste v v

i..

1804 Second Ave, Kock Island. : : 207 W. Second St., Davenport

New Wall Papers
25 Per Cent Discount.

As a special inducement to begin your spring papering early, we offer
a discount of ONE QUARTER (25 per cent) during the mouth of
March, on all our new Papers. Our complete line, beautiful and
artistic, is now here, and our force of competent, paperhangers and
decorators is ready for work. Wc will be glad to show you the
really new ideas in WALL PAPER and guarantee you the lowest
prices.

Adams WaJl Paper Co.,
H. W. WARD, Manager.

310-312-3- 14 TWENTIETH STREET. ROCK ISLAND

STORM MAKES SPORT

FOR DUCK SHOOTERS

The storm that has prevailed in the
northwest several days past with the
lowering of temperature has had the
elTect of making duck shooting par-
ticularly ffood in Ihis locality yes-
terday and today, and as a result a
number of nimrods have returned to
the city with nice strings of fowl kill-

ed in the surrounding lowlands. This
is the first real sport that has been
here this spring and as the season is
growing late it may be the last.

Tollc rolnta.
The case against Paul Keno, the

youth held for the theft of an over-
coat from the Harper house last
week, was dismissed by Magistrate
lohnson yesterday and the lad was
given, into the charge of his mother,
who departed with him for Kewanee.
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RECOVER FROM EFFECTS
OF VERDIGRIS POISONING

Ceorge E. Spickler, of Andalusia,
aud his two children who survived the
effects of the oioning from vercii-iri- s

Wednc.-jlay- , were reported today
as making satisfactory progress to-wa- r.l

recovery. The daughter. Anna,
who was in a critical condition yes-
terday, has o far progressed that
her complete recovery is expected.

ATter Im. Orippe -- What?
Usually a hacking cough and a gen-

eral feeling of weakness, often lead-
ing to fatal results nfter the patient
Is supposed to have passed the dan-
ger point. Fidey's Honey and Tar is
guaranteed to cure the "grippe
cough" and make .vou and
well. It never fails to fct.p a cough
if taken, in time. Take no substitute,


